Calendar of Events
10/19

Fudge Sales Begin!!!

10/20

Hot Lunch –Sloppy Joes, Chips,
Fruit, & Desert

10/20

Cooks Night Out– Burrito King

10/25

Mom’s Bible Study 3:35
Lies Women Believe

10/27

Hot Lunch –Pizza

11/01

November Tuition Due

11/01

Mom’s Bible Study 3:35
Lies Women Believe

11/02

Fudge Packets Turned In
Student Sales End

We have had a great 1st quarter at CCS. We will
be sending report cards home as we get them finished up. We will be sure to let you know as we
send them with your student.

Fundraisers.
Praise the Lord, we have had lots of success with our recent Fundraisers! Thank-you for supporting, donating and
helping CCS!
$595 from the Legacy Car Wash Fundraiser!
$270 donated at the Chili Cook-Off!
$227 from Pizza Ranch
$58 in tips from Pizza Ranch & Legacy
Cleaning Family #1 Divo
Cleaning Family #2 Flores
You will be sent home a zippered packet on Friday
with your oldest child. It should take you about 1 hour
to complete. Monday send it back in
your students backpack or leave on
office desk. Any questions?
Call Julie Tiemeyer 402-942-1033

Fudge Fest begins today— October 19th!!! We will
be sending home your fudge packets with all the
exciting details!!! We have fun ideas for our students
and great incentives as they achieve their goals.
We need you to do a couple of things:
1. Look at the packet we send home. It has lots of
information and will answer many of your questions.
2. Pay attention on the CCS Insider Page
(Facebook) as Julie & Liana will go over FAQ and
will give you tips and ideas throughout the next
couple weeks.
3. Do your best! If you need help, please reach out
to Julie or Liana-we want every student to be
successful and to win their prizes.

Mom’s Bible Study
If you were unable to come the first week, but still have

interest, please join us after school every Monday for a
Bible Study. Together we will go through the book: Lies
Women Believe by Nancy Leigh DeMoss. Kids are welcome to stay, have snacks and play together.

Nebraska-nauts
Our school had the unique opportunity to attend the state
wide event in Grand Island last week. We heard from a
group of professionals from Nebraska who have worked
for NASA. The most exciting interview was with 3 astronauts who are currently at the International Space Station.
Along with the interviews, students participated in several
different STEM stations. Creating their own solar systems
and straw rockets were easily the students’ favorites.

Pumpkin Patch
Our field trip to Poppy’s Pumpkin Patch was full of fun
and activity. We raced on big tricycles, petted llamas, donkeys and chickens, zipped down the zip lines, slid down
the giant slides, had picnic style lunch, and so much more.
Hopefully, you saw the pictures on CCS Insider
(Facebook). Look for the fall quarterly Mane Events
(coming out soon) to see even more pictures of our fun.

Playschool/Preschool -Mrs. Brant

3rd, 4th & 5th –Mrs. Pontow

Playschool & Preschool
Both Classes are in a review week, so we are taking our time
and enjoying more of the fun art projects and activities. Review
time has a purpose—it strengthens the connections of the wiring
in brain and it develops a concrete base in which to build more
learning.

Bible: By learning how to use a Bible concordance and how to
apply contextual reading skills to help “get the whole picture” of
a scripture, we continue our unit on how to rightly divide God’s
Word.
We are blessed as we learn to search the treasure trove of “If
--- Then” statements found in the Bible. These statements offer
us clear directives and guide posts for everyday living as a follower of Christ. Examples:
Prov. 2:1-5 My son, if you accept my words and store up my
commands within you, turning your ear to wisdom and applying
your heart to understanding—indeed, if you call out for insight
and cry aloud for understanding, and if you look for it as for
silver and search for it as for hidden treasure, then you will understand the fear of the Lord and find the knowledge of God.
II Chronicles 7: 14; If My people, who are called by My
name, will humble themselves, and pray, and seek My face, and
turn from their wicked ways; Then will I hear from heaven and
heal their land”.
Math:
3rd Grade: Learning geometry shapes and terminology. Multiplying with carrying!
4th Grade: Division review work and multiplying with 3-digit
factors.
5th Grade: Remainders as Fractions; Fractions with common
denominators; Mixed numbers.

K, 1st & 2nd -Mrs. Beck
Lots of excitement in Mrs. Beck’s classroom last week! Two
caterpillars were found on the playground. The kindergarten,
first, and second graders worked together to provide for its basic needs. We named the caterpillars Climby and Oscar. They
were very active the first day but have been very sleepy the
longer they are a part of the classroom. Students are making
perditions about why they are sleeping so much. Are they preparing to make a cocoon? Are they sick or hurt? Stay tuned as
we observe the caterpillars as they grow a change.
Our class will begin a new focus on the writing process. All
grades will begin having opportunities to participate in Writers
Workshop. During Writers Worship students will practice planning, drafting, revising, proofreading, and publishing their stories. I look forward to sharing the work of our little authors.

3rd, 4th & 5th –Mrs. Makovicka
Our field trip to Grand Island was amazingly cool. We had fun
learning about the planet positions in our galaxy. We also made
rockets out of straws and experimented with the designs. Some
of the rockets traveled quite far. The high point of the day was
the downlink between us and the astronauts on the Space Station. They even answered our questions.
Today is the first day of the 2nd quarter and I have made minor
changes. The student desks have been rearranged and they now
have their daily planners. Their assignments are written on the
board everyday. Now, they must write them down in their planner, check them off once completed, and have you sign/initial it
every night. We can also send notes back and forth using the
students' planners. It is the students' job to remind you to sign
their planners. If they do, they will be awarded a sticker for
their sticker sheet. Thank you for helping them meet this requirement.
We are also starting a new chapter in Science, English, and a
new unit for reading it is a novel study of Sarah Plain and Tall.
Have a Blessed Week,
Mrs. Makovicka

Worship & Drama Team
This week the drama team will be performing a skit
about Joseph. Caleb Vasquez, aka Professor Positive
will be auditioning for the Super Hero Team. Join us
or watch live on CCS Insider (Facebook) Wednesday
–8:30 am.
Worship Team Practice: Tuesday and Thursday-7:458:15 & Friday 2:30 (afternoon during recess time).

Chapel News

10/ 4

$8.44

10/ 6

$11.40

